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Agenda items:
Winter Acadience data for math and reading
Very happy with the winter Acadience data.
We are on track to hit our end of year goals in math and reading.
3rd grade numbers are a little low, so the 3rd grade team are working on solutions.

TSSP Plan for 2022-23
The BSA team has set a target of 80% for both reading and math (and that would be a growth goal).
Focus on reading foundational skills supported by prioritized scheduling.
Keep funding the same as we have done in the past year.
Not anticipating needing to allocate money for technology but will leave it as an option if there are extra funds.

STEAM Night
STEAM night is still on track for end of February.
The PTA has found a program that they want to showcase for parents at either STEAM night or Literacy night. The
program is called Brain Defense.
The PTA will decide if they will present it at STEAM night or Literacy night.

Teacher of the Year
Friday is the last day to nominate a teacher for Teacher of the Year.

School happenings
COVID - Our numbers have come down significantly, our attendance is much better. The board did make a new
plan for their COVID response. We are moving to tier 2 as a district today.
Valentine’s Day plan - With our COVID numbers going down we are planning on having a regular party as we
have done in years past.
Staffing - One teacher will be retiring this year so we hope to replace them, however our numbers are getting
lower which may not allow for an additional FTE.
PT Conferences - Planning on having one night virtual and one night in person.

